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THE PRICE OF A DRINK.
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"Five cents a drink!" Doesjuiyurfe thinkThat that Is real.y the price oraTóVink?.Vive cent» a glass!" I hear you say,hy. that, ¿*u4c v«rr mxtnhtm pa»
"

7"no, Indeed, 'tis a very small sum.
ou are passing it over 'twixt finger and

lina If rhatw£reWyou,vgavé tari
».rtÇ M ^p.u^u'tç-be yers nm.ch tojmy.¥1»« Jfride of a cTritik? Lé-Pthat Orie^tetl*****%>* H^rHifc'tMtPa·'prisoner-s ceil.inori and .viruit, lov» and truth,tb* 8&Py and.pride,of youth,

of manHobcT, the'wealth of farà«,endeavor-, âhd ¦ncbléfcîm1. '-'
ese are the tisaninrn thrown awaj

ik from day to
jw Satan lai
man quaf

luor; fc Syfcd*mon kn<
work 1

knoi
Ve JfoBugSlb pay TV u·,the wrenched b>>n:t-, where,

ry irtwqJbVa and broken^¿altlui djèj^se like a vampire·crawls
ont*' '¦¦."".wiied wings o'er tue moldywails, /

Va JUrnerè' *h«·' innocent «fr|es are these accursta*» »ay th» ^.- ? e« of air*th*r*s fh+rsL"¦five «»nta a Riiyef" O, kf '.hat worti allThe aitfcriAct would indeed be small;
srut-lbe money's worth Is the feast aftiount'*We pfly, arul whosoever will keep account^VUllcatni the terrible waste and blightTh«£ follows the ruinous appetite..Vive cents a glass!" Does anyone|thtnkThat that t3 realty the price of a drink?
..l<. I. Wolfe, t? National Advocate.

-rfí *<FINDS MANY WOMEN DRUNK.
.

jlftockefellcr'* Cleveland Vmtnr
Fr-?· lie- ?»pLaat I.tiiuor Habit

.· Î Amonte the Fat* Sex.
«i» eis -

"I tell you this question of drunken-
..'Se*6 among women that confronts this

»!«.) j^ejountry is a serious problem," declared
i don· Äev.. Charlea,A. Eaton in ??\? sermon at
,,)? 3r,tne Euclid Averse JtyantisA , church,

Cleveland..p...cm, a récent Sunday hight.Dr. Eaton is John £>. Rockefeller's pastor.
.The other night when I was ii the

tegrulroom of rtieOeadjniR ifcotel qf-thecity," he continued, "I saw more wome^* there fjhan men. ana tr\ cry v.rrâajrwasdrunk! There was not a sober wpeaan
tn the place.
"And there were pome plrjn'ànfi men

.

' efrlROOd families there. There was one
por.-, beautiful i£irl with a woman com-
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wei? °^?^???1 vfOMAN WAS DRUNK..ulT Attuo · ? .. -..'
.paflón,, whp. was saturated with sin.

ud» oJ $We^Vw ?1* other this young girl had
- <;j bxfc/Fom^^Yi^*' ^rlilrooni J"st for tbat
,j ^^tr^ñce^^^jidpshe was intoxicated.
a -rtmor. /WM>ïfi«f,ead morally. The country

ïtimJf»DrW&iSSd in a struggle for mon**y· ll
~

ß lo «¿rS1^ ^°usftfor nu'n to K° io° far in
.,vlaw W^>dí(re9Üor>..but when even women

mon a^cSx&oFhm .anii go !vwarc1 Tîe. .._???? .of death thev slrike a blow at the
.· ... xace, as deadly as has ever been dealt it.

- It s bad enoiiRh .wrien a man gets^¡^tW§W^ íalf a brute, but in-vislJo yBffití Sí JoWfof something better.u «essrnL lt jj ? sorry''hs^1'for1 the country' :'w-leu the womehttegth'f hisihing.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

If every person would be half as good
us he expects his neighbor to be, what
»heaven this world would be!.National
«\dvocate.
Sometimes the very dust of our hur¬

rying feet rises up and blinds us to the
great ends that we must constantly keep
in view..Lady Henry Somerset

Treating, "sociable" drinks and
"friendly glasses" were named as most
|jott-nt factors in the filling of inebri¬
ates' homes at the fortieth anniversary
of the Washlngtonian home.
The papers of Clearfield, Pa., report

fthat a decided temperance movement is
Sweeping over the entire county. Re¬
monstrances against liquor license ap¬
plicants will be pushed with unusual
vigor.
For every 566 ministers that die there

are 163 deaths among farmers. 820
among carpenters, 890 among coal min¬
ers, 1.202 among plumbers, 1,361 among
brewers, 1,521 among inkeepers and 2,205
among bartenders.
A license fee of $200 a year will have

to be paid hereafter in Chicago for mov¬
ing picture machines and mutoscopes
In saloons and dance halls. This is cal¬
culated to do away with machines con¬
taining Immoral pictures.
Vermont passed a license law in 1848

fey a majority of only 13 votes In the
.tate, but after a year of the licensed
saloon voted it out by a majority of
13,000 votes. From the rapid change la
public sentiment it begins to look as if
history might repeat itself..The Ameri¬
can Ieeue.

I>ee»»ede Temperate Kmploye·.__Ia line with the movement to enforceftxictê? régulâtk)ps against intoxicating

liquors, the Northern Pacific will practi¬
cally demand teetotalism on the part of
its employes. The Northern Pacific will
be doing only what all great systems
regard as a necessary guarantee that the
services of th4 ir employes ehall be up to
the standard.

MISTAKEN CALCULATION-
Shown That Ainrrlra'i I'er (Tapit*

» "Milli 111 |»l ion of I i<|. ·. ?· ?·.G?
Than Klflren Dollar».

BY GEOROE ??Y POWELL.
A recent issue of a prominent tem¬

perance paper gave the per capita of
annual liquor consumption at $15 in
the United States of Americaand $35 per
capita in the German empire. The lat¬
ter Jgure is probably not far from be¬
ing right. That of our country is not
half high enough. It is evidently based
on the $900,000.000 of liquor consump¬
tion so generally, and erroneously ac¬
cepted by prohibitionists and disputed
as too high by the liquor dealers. The
$900,000,000 can be shown to be about
right, by analysis of the United States
government customs and Internal reve¬
nue returns on malt, fermented and dis¬
tilled liquors. Rut this represents onlythe approximately pure liquors. This

!is less than one-third the manufactured
and the adulterated liquors retailed at
the bars of our country. The extent of
this has been emphasized In the recent
prosecutions for adulterations of liquors
on a gigantic scale. Add to this the vast
amount of illicit distillation, and we
have a startling grand total of not less
than 3^ billion dollars. Divide this bythe total of our population, as shown bythe last census and it will be seen that
the $15 per capita falls far astern. The
view of this huge consumption.which
the liquor ring dreads to have presentedto the business men of the land.shows
what a tremendous sponge It Is to an¬
nually suck up the money that our.mer¬
chants, manufacturers and farmers
should get for honest work. When our
commercial captains do get this Into
their heads, liquor makers and sellers
will be driven from chambers of com¬
merce and boards of trade, as Jesus drovethe money changers from the temple.
Home market is Incomparably the best

market In any land. This market, thepirating liquor trade has so utterly InIts possession, that It gets more of the
actual cash of our people than all thelegitimate trade and Industries of our
people put together. Thus "hard times"
and money panics come to us from thishellish Box of Pandora. Then, afterthis wholesale robbery, the exasperationof this mischief Is Intensified, by mil¬
lions of dollars being rolled in on the
tax payers for crime. Insanity, pauper-Ism, etc., created by this trade in In-,toxicants. It is also the compound lever
of the devil. In debauching our politics,
e? that franch ises which should be worth
millions to our citizens and their chil¬
dren, are stolen from them In creating"Trusts,·· that crush by cornering food I
and fuel, no matter, who starves, or i
freezes, and that sell out the nation to |aliens, at home and abroad.
Good citizens of all parties should seeIn all this a peril to the national life, ¡financially, and otherwise, of ominous |proportions.

POSSIBLE RESULTS OF DRINK.
Thé* piacT0«e· That Aré Attributable

tò» «h* jjbApJMlel e¥t ·«
Alcohol.

Às the drinking season is now oh, Itìs well to reflect that the following dis¬
eases may be directly or indirectly
caused by some form of alcoholism:
Acute gastric catarrh, chronic gastric ca¬
tarrh, gastric dilation, Intestinal indi¬
gestion, constipation, gout, cholera
morbus, chronic peritonitis, dropsy of
the abdomen, catarrhal jaundice, con¬
gestion of the liver, cirrhosis (hob-nail
liver), chronic tubai nephritis (chronic
Bright's disease), diabetes, mellitus,
chronic bronchitis, congestion of the
lungs, oedema of the lungs, lobor pneu¬
monia, fibroid phthisis (interstitial j
pneumonia), chronic valvular disease
Of the heart, dilatation of the heart.
chronic fibroid heart, fatty degeneration jof the heart, palpitation of the heart,
arterio sebn>sis, aneurism of the aorta,
meningitis, brain fever, apoplexy, con¬
gestion of the brain, brain thrombosis
and embolism (in youth), nervous verti¬
go, tenui initia (a plain drunkard >,
mania a potu, delirium tremene, dip¬
somania (alcoholic insanity. Imbecility
and dementia often result from dipso¬
mania).
Alcoholism predisposes to sunstroke,

chronic pleurisy, inflammation of the
nerve trunks, spinal congestion, spinal
nieiiin.-it i-, spinal sclerosis (four forms,
one of which locomotor ataxia), dissem¬
inated neuritis, melancholia, mania (in¬
sanity), delusional insanity, phagedenic
ulcer, various inflammations, a delirium
that sometimes occurs after Injuries
and surgical operations (if an old drunk¬
ard sustains a fracture of a bone he is
liable to go into delirium tremens; he
may in this state attempt to destroy
himself or those around him), erysipe¬
las, blood tumor, fatty tumor, urinary
calculus (from excessive use of malt
liquors), monomania, general paralysis
(paretic dementia), acquired feeble¬
mindedness', acne rosacea (whisky nos*
and rheelsi, trifacial neuralgia..Med¬
ical Student, in Washington Star.

Bureau of Temperanee Research.
The Bureau of Temperarne Research

is a new organization established in
Boston. Its object as explained by its
secretary, K. W. Clark, is to furnish
to all inquirers any information, es¬

pecially of a statistical nature, which
may be sought. It will endeavor to
arrange and correlate all figures per¬
taining to both sides of the liquor
question. The bureau will aim to keep
In touch wUh the sales of liquor in the
United States and other countries, and
to keep temperance workers Informed
of all the movements of organization
of both liquor dealers and employes.
Mr. Clark Is just the man to fill such
an office.

? Tillase Turned Teetotal.
A Somersetshire Innkeeper, who had

become bankrupt, gave as the reason
tor his insolvency at his public examl-
nation the statement that "the whole
ef the Tillage had turned teetotal."

Marring«.
Marrlag-e I* a lottery?
Not by ai; th..· twink:ir¡R ítrtr»!

Marriage la a pottery,
Where are Mad« the family jar»!

Hand-To-Hand Fighting
CIVIL WAR BATTLES THAT WERE DECIDEDBY PHYSICAL SUPERIORITY OF THE MEN

*¦.¦»

"I notice that a good many men are
still in doubt as to the utility of the
bayonet and seem MUkOtSJst to believe
there were any hand-to-hand conflicts
during the war. There was one at
.Jouesboro, in which one bayonet was
¡used effectively. Our brigade hadCharged a battery anu the men were
among the guns when one of the con¬
federate gunners running back to hie
gun was just in the act of firing it when
a man of the Seventy-eighth Illinois
took in the situation. There was a
cluster of 20 men directly in front of that
gun and a pull of the string meantdeath to most of them. The confederatehad been ordered to surrender and the
men near the gun supposed be had sur¬
rendered, when he changed his mind and
decided to give us one more shot for
luck.

"It was a brave thing to do, but It was
a terrible thing for us and required quickaction. My comrade of the Seventy-eighth Illinois was as quick as a flash
of lightning, it seemed to me. He thrust

all
"HIS BAYONET WENT CLEAR THROUGH THE CONFEDERATES BODY."

at the man in a way to push him back
from the gun, and his bayonet went clear
through the confederate's body. We left
him, as we supposed, dead, but at a later
date I found him in one of our hospitals
at Atlanta, by the side of one of our own
men wounded the same day. He got
well, and if living (o-day knows that
bayonets were used during the war in a
very reckless way."
"There was another hand-to-hand tus¬

sle in the fighi on the ¿and Town road in
the Atlanta campaign. We charged th»
confederate Works and climbed on top
just as the confederates fired a volley.
The bullets went over our heads and the
next minute we looked down on the
Louisiana Tigers with empty gune Itt
their hands. All our men had held their
fire and we thrust the muzzles ef our
rifles in the very faces of the aien be¬
low us and demanded them to surrender.
Some few attempting to push the guns
away were shot, but the most of them
surrendered without ceremony. As one
of them said, they knew their time had
come and that the question of sum ß4?G*
Ing was not open to debate."

"I had wime doubts," said the ser¬
geant, "about hand-to-hand stnicglps
during the first year of the war. Onr
reginient did good work at Sliiloh. but
didn't come to close quarters with the
enemy. We made our mark at P<>rry-
vllle, but not at close range, and I won¬
dered if any battle was fought In which

men strove against each other within
reach of bayonet or sword. At Stone
river we charged at a run against a con¬
federate line. I expected the old thingto happen and the enemy to break. I
shook from head to foot as I saw the
confederates start on a run and at a
charge bayonets to meet us. I could see
the hair and eyes and facial expression
of the confederates as they came steadilyand swiftly toward us. I remember one
fellow wore a red comfort around his jneck and that the ends were flapping in a
very ridiculous way as he ran.

"I could see a short man making his
legs do their best, and a long-legged fel-
IMP In advance. I felt this thing couldn't
go on without bayonet striking bayonet
and without the lines crashing together.
The crash came sooner than I expected,and not quite in the way I expected.
About half of our men went through or
over the confederate line, some of us
coming down on our heads and others on
our feet. It was undignified and confus¬
ing, and when we turned we found men

in gray standing back to back fightingboth ways. There was little orno shoot¬
ing, but a giving and taking of hard
blows, and a good deal of rough-and-tumble scrapping. Finally one of the
confederates shouted: 'What's the use?
Why in thunder don't somebody ask us
to surrender?' Thereupon all our fel¬
lows shouted 'Surrender!' and down
went the muskets of the confederates
caught between our lines.
"There wasn't all unbruised man in

our company, but we felt like birds win ¦
the confederates threw down their guns
and shed their cartridge boxes and belts.
They went to the rear, and we went
slam-bang into another confederate line,
which, yielding at first, rallied and drove
us back. Then we rushed them and
broke their line, and I never felt hup-pler lr. my life when 1 saw the men in
gray scamper away into the cedars. At
Chickaniauga we waited for the
confederate* u» charge, and the
broke us *iH up. Some of our
boys were So c onipletelv knocked
out that they ran a mile like orSfS«
liorM^s, in the belief that the ? hole armyhad been routed and that the only thingto do was to get oft" thc> title!. Then theyslowed up, rame to their senses, t urned
and ran the other way. and, falling in
anywhere, fought like wildcats io Mie
end, crashing at odd times fcftlo the mfederate lines with the vievil-niay-careinsolence of football payers in atusóle."

VETERANS NEVER AT WAR.

Soldier« Who Did Not Heach the Kroat
I» the OttrM War. llrawluK

Penatomi.

The apotheosis of the pension business
was reached recently in Washington
with an award to a member of th<* Metro¬
politan rifles, who was nevera member
of the army or navy of the United Slat«*,
regular or volunteer, says the Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
There has never been a question as

to the title of veterans of actual war.
civil, Mexican or Spanish-American
who were at the front and In actual bat¬
tle, wounded and rendered helpless and
dependent, to receive the bounty of the
government. These conditions have
been broadened of late years. Men who
guarded prisoners In the safe seclusion
of Johnson's island, men who served
bravely in the home guards, men who
made the railway trip to the capital and
loitered behind the fortifications for '¿0
or HO days to relieve soldiers who were
ne-eded at the firing line, all these have
been granted pensions to a greater or
less extent on the general ground that
they are now old men, many of them
helpless, and that having shown their
willingness to do something In the busi¬
ness of the civil war they are entitled to
some gratitude in dollars and cents.
Even young men who spent their sum¬
mer vacation In the quite seclusion of
Chlckamauga park at government ex¬

pense in 1898 and who never saw any¬
thing more hostile than a mosquito have
been given money on one pretext or an¬
other from the pension fund after some
principle not generally understood, but
for which the taxpayers are apparently
willing to stand.
But when all Is said and done the

Metropolitan rifles of Washington ap-

pear to constitute the limit. In IStil there
was unrest ü Washington while thecity was wafting for the advent of realtroops whe had been called out to de¬fend it There was an independent mili¬tary company or so about, composed ofcitizen!- who w»re, like most of the peo¬ple here, southern in sympathy. Hutit was at last decided advisable for theinternal quite of the capital to put one
or two of these Independent companiesunder arms for the moral effect it mighthave on the more unpleasant eh nu-t tsof the population. Moreover, such a st «pwould free the few regulars present for
more important outpost duty.The Metropolitan rifles were orderedunder arms, as the sheriff of any countyin Ohio might order an independentmilitary company under arms as a possefor the temporary emergency, it was
not expected that any rebels would stray
across Long bridge that early in the
day. Had they done so the police force
would undoubtedly have placed them
under arrest for carry concealed weap¬
ons or for disorderly conduct.

Hut the Metropolitan rifles parades'
They were never mustered into the serv¬
ice of the government that an\ record
note>. They did the work that Sonsas
band did when it escorted volunteer
troops to the Cleveland depot in 1SU8
But a member of this organization has
proved his claim to the title of "union
veteran'' with all the privileges and
rights specific legislation grants to such.
The decision was based on the fact that he
was "at the front" because there were
no union troops between his station and
that of the em my and that be was under
arms.

\<. Saeh i.nc-L.
"Do they keep a girl?"
"Oh, no; they merely hire one.".

Philadelphia BulleMn.

A nin«ed Opinion.
She.I think it's so silly of lovers

to quarrel.
He.Yes; the making up is so ex¬

pensive..Brooklyn I-lie.

All Modem Improvement·.
Yeast.Is your barber up-to-date?
Crlmsonbeak-Sure: he's got foui

aaeietarUs, besides a phonograph..
Tonkers Statesman

Manenlliie View.
"It Isn't the real troubles of a woman

that worry her." he said.
"Then what is it?" she asked.
"It's the troubles she gets up clubs

about." he replied..Chicago Daily Newa.
So They 5ay.

If we whe li«»ten to anglers' tales
May credit what they say.
We and 'tis the flsh with the laraeet scales
That always gets a weigh.

.Philadelphia. Ledger.

PRIDE TOOK TUMBLE.
Why Mr. Eur^er Looks Blue aud

Dejected Ihese Days.

HI· Record a· tlie Dun Oomeatle I Irr.
maga Wrecked in a Mnidr Muht

by a Ult of Inc-u-uauble
Careleanness.

This story is told by the IndianapolisBentinel of an Irvington suburbanite,Burner by name, who prides himself a
greet deal on his systematic and scien¬
tific methods of caring for nil furnace
fire. He Is a model of method and pre¬
cision from in the early fall, when he
lays in a supply of coke sufficient to
last all winter, until late in the springwhen be lets the fire flicker out. All of
his friends and neighbors look upon him
as an authority on firing, and all his
neighbors' wives use him as an exemplarfor their own less careful husbands. The
secret of his success, ss ne «Item alps«Is common sense sn4 nttMtftPA te ele»
tail. It Is only a matter of supplyingfuel, regulating drafts and removing
the ashes. Sitting in bis cozy parlor, the
coyest night of this week, he expound¬
ed his theories on heating to three
young women, cousins of his wife, who
had come to visit them. In contempla¬
tion of the shortcomings of some men
who tried to run furnaces he really
waxed eloquent over his own record,
and his heart »welled with pride, which
was shared by his wife, when he said
that there had not been a day or a
night this winter when the house was
not comfortable. The young ladles were
visibly Impressed.
At the usual hour he went to the

basement, fired up and adjusted thingsfor the night, and a couple of hour·
later they retire^ The house certainly
was warm, and the young folk· were
heard comparing notes across the hall¬
way on the delightfulnees of it. Burner
.mlled even in hi· sleep with the joy of
their appreciation.
But about four in the morning, whenthe world seem· coldest, darkest and

LOOKED AT

dreariest. Burner awoke wfth a scare
He thought he heard a feminine volca
Inquire if «orne one was warm, and then
heard the patter of bare feet in the
ball. He stretched himself with a shiver
that shook the bed. "Gee whiz," ha
muttered, "I must have forgotten to
open my register." With a mighty ef¬
fort of will and not much else he jumped
from his bed and groped along the wall
until his hand cam« In contact with a
piece of cold iron. It was the register.
It was open, but the genial warmth
which should have b< en pouring out was
a stream of air at a zero temperature.
Burner had turned blue by that time,
but he was «ame. He lighted a lamp and
looked at the rtgister. II«· hartily knew
what he expect <-d to discover, but he
felt that an investigation was demanded.
The register looked Just as usual, but
It certainly was delivering colti air. Bur¬
ner dove into bed and considered, but
his discomfort was a condition to b«
met, and not a theory. He got out and
began to hustle into his clothes.
"What are you doing, John?" called

a sleepy voice.
"Going to the fire," he responded.
"Where is it?"
"Out."
As Burner started the fire afresh he

found that he had neglected to close the
draft, and the career of the night's sup¬
ply of fuel had been brief but glorious.
The young ladles are still there and need
only speak of sleeping three in a bed
to cast Burner into the "slough of de¬
spond."

Oyater Farmi»·; Down Eait.
There are about a hundred and six¬

ty thousand acres of ground under th·
waters of Long Island sound, within
the jurisdiction of the stats of Con¬
necticut, available for oyster farming.
This form of "agriculture" is said te
average much mora profit than farm¬
ing on dry land. The oyster lands are
worth from one dollar to three thou¬
sand dollars an acre and in some years
the profit is great. The lands are as¬
signed and bought at a dollar an acre,
and after that they are taxed yearly at
the valuation set on them by the state
Shell fish commission, which varies
according to tbe amount of work ex¬
pended upon them and the success of
cultivating them. The Industry has
become an important one and some
persons bave confidently asserted that
the best oysters grown are those raised
in this way in Connecticut waters.

Th· Bce'a Mark«! Basket.
A natural market basket Is carried

by every bee. A microscope will en¬
able an observer to discover that on the
hiad legs of the creature there Is a fringe
of stiff hairs on the surface, the hairs
approaching each other at the tip, so as
to form a sort of cage. This is the bee's
basket, and into it, after a successful
Journey, it will cram enough pollen to
Last it for two or three days.

A Character Stady.
"Brilliant and impulsive people," said

a lecturer on physiognomy, "have blaca
eyes, or if they don't have them they ara

! apt to get them, if they're too im¬
pulsive.".Tit-Bits.

I Criminal Ofru«·,
Teaat.He says he wrote that poem in

aa unguarded moment.
I Crimrod beak Ye«; he meant It was
written before be went to Jail.. Yonkera
Btateaman.

Booker'«
Market

501 Webster St.
A FULL LINE OF FINEGROCERIES AND FRESHMEATS & VEGETABLES

Wood and Coal, Cigars and Tobacco.
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY GIVING ME A CAIM
ALL GOODS DELIVERED TO YOU FREE.
TELEPHONE 1307

A. C. BOOKER, Prop.WW" I« W. BAKER ST.. RICHMOND. VA.

W. I. JOHNSON,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR' AND EMBALMBR.,,Office & Warerooms, 207 N. Foushee St. Corner Broai,HACKS FOR HIRE: «d
Orders by Telephone or Telegraph filled. Wedding, Sup¬pers and Entertainments promptly attended. .-*

Old 'Phone, 6d6. Residence in Building. New Phone. t£»
Inighís op columWsITWworlb

V. P. & F. K. of W.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

This organization has been chartered and legally in¬stituted under the laws and statute of the state oWieWYork, for the purpose of uniting together all acceptabl*men on the Broad Bases of Charity. Beneficial «*#
Fraternal and to proujoU the Social and Moral condition of humanity. 4Its two distinct military and uniform ranks will secure for this onjanUattom·piar« \n the front ranks >t all sacred institutions of modern events, m grand Qppoe»tunity for active men. deputies wauted i'i all sections of the cooatrj to <xg*aimIodide«-. Kiwllv address,

G. W. ALLEN Supreme ? ovager* ^^^ r*846 W, 8îth Street, New York City.

lochj^^r

Mechanics'
Saving Bank
OF RICHMOND, VA

-511 North Third Street..

Capital, $25,000.
Money received on deposit and interest paid on a

amounts above $1.00 which remains 60 days and over.
Money Loaned on Satisfactory Security.
Business Accounts Handled Promptly.
Amounts of ten cents and upwards received on deposit.This establishment is fitted up in the mod; improved style, having e> largewhite vault, burlar-proof steel chest, electric lights and every modern conven¬ience for safety and the accommodation of the public.For all information concerning Stocks, Deposits, Loans, etc., apply v* tn·

Banking Hours have been arranged for the special convenience of the work-in« people as follows: 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Saturdays, »A.M. toS P. · Weclose Saturday at 8 P. M. and open again at 5 P. M., remaining open ratti ?P. M. Call by as you come from work.
OFFICERS:

JOHN MITCHELL, JR., President. H. F. JONATHAN, TIe*-Fr*«<«*.t.
THOS. H. WTATT, Ceehlrr.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Rkv W F Graham, D. D., Jno. R. Chiles, B. P. Vawdertaix.E R Jefferson H. F. Jonathan, Thomas Smith D. J Ohì*«J. O. Faulet, Jno. T. Taylor,E. A. Washington, R. W. Whiting, William Cottalo. J. J. Oa*nJOHN MITCHELL. JR., Fres. THOMAS M. CRUMP, S-o'<

FRAN* ìkALLER, JR.
PRACTICAL HOUSB

PAINTER,
14 W. Baker St., Richmond, Va.

Residence. 1 E. Orange St.
Prompt attention given fio ail mali

orders. Satisfaction guaranteed
All kinds of Painting Done Cheap

Give rae a call before going elsewhere

Fred G. Gray,
206 West Leigh St.

THE STOVE MAN.*"
Yon can have all kinds of Stoves Re¬

paired and put up. Also your Roots,
Gutters, Conductors Repaired and
Painted at a reasonable price.
^eT-Yonr oatronage will be highly

appreciated. old Phone, 2807.
FRED G. GRAY,

Richmond, Va.

LOOK OUT FOR
OUR PRICE LIST.
.IT OAN'TBB EXCELLED

Your Patronage la Invited.-^^,
The American Grocery

and Provision Market
1221 St James Street.

When von want nice dry, sawed pins
wood, call up 3888. We sell % cord for
$3.75, guaranteed full measurer.
A full line of fancy and staple groc¬

eries and fresh meats. Granulated sugar
e^cts per lb. Prices low on everything
this week. Hard and soft ocal. Hay
and Grain.

SYDNOR
AND

HUNDLEY,
LEADERS IN

Quality
Furniture
PARLOR SUITS.
We have some twenty-five

or thirty suits bought, most
of which will be in stock in a
few days. "Don't do a thing"
until you see this line.
MORRIS CHAIRS.
This always popular cnaîr

of rest will be in as much de¬
mand this fall as ever. Part
of our stock has already ar¬
rived and $10 values vfe with
$15 values of a year ago.

Oall, see our stock of Bed Room Fa 1
nitore and save time and money

Passenger elevator.


